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Honors Pre-Catculus

t' Rou is on a Feris rvheel of radius 35 ft that turns cormtercloclarise at the rate of one revolution every 12
, sec' The lowest point of the 'Ferris wheel (6 o'clock) is 15 ft above the ground lwel at the p"f"1 iO,1ti-on a rectaugular coordinate systenu

. a- Findparametio eqytion; fortheposition of Ron as a fimctiou of time / (in seconds) if the Ferris
wheel starts at (r: 0) with Ron at the pgint,(35, 50).

b' Find paramefridi€q|i"ry for the position of Ron as a firnction of time i (in secouds) if the Fenis
wheel starts at (, : 0) with Ron at the point (-35, 50).

c' Find parametic equations for the position of Ron as a function of time r (in seconds) if the Ferriswheel starts at (r: 0) with Ron at the point (0, 15).

2' The lowest point (6 o'clocD of a Ferris wheel with aradius of 40 ft is 10 ft above the ground, and the
center is on tle y-axis- The wheel turns cormterclochrise at the rate of one revoluioJev""yi j1r*ia.

a' Find parametio.eq}ations for He,nry's position as a fimction of time r (in seconds) if his startingposition (/:0) is thepoint (0, l0).

b' Findgarametic equatio_n1 fo-rHenrr's positioa as a function of time I (in seconds) if his starting
positian (/"i.0) is at 3 o,clock.
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3. Sarah rides the Ferris wheel described iu enerciso 2. Find parametric equations for Sarah's position as a
fuoction of time I io seconds if her starting position (r: 0) is the point (0, 90) and the wheel turns at the rate
of onerevohrtionevery 18 seconds.

@ 1,71-ft radius Ferris wheel tums counterclockwise one revolution every 20 sec. Tony stands at a point 90 ft
to fte right of the base of the wheel At the instant Matthew is at point A (3 o'clock), Tony throws a ball
towmd the Ferris wheel with an initial velocity of 88 ff/sec at an angle with the horizontal of 100o. Find the
minimum distance between the ball and Matthew.
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A 60-ft radius Ferris wheel turns counterclockrrise one revolution wery 12 sec. Sam stands at a point 80 ft
to the left of the bottom (6 o'clock) of the wheel. At the instant Kathy is at point A (3 o'clock), Sam throws a
ball with an initial velocity of 100 ff/sec ?t an atrgle with the horizontal of 7b". He releases tnJfaU from the ,

same heigfot as the bottom of the Ferris wheel. Find the minimum distance betwee,lr the ball and Kathy.
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6. Spencer practicbs kicking field goals 40 yd from a goal post with a crossbar 10 ft high. If he kicls the ball
with an initial velocity of 70 ftlsec ai a 45" angle with the horizonta! will Spencer make the field goal if the
kick sails "kue"? By how matry feet willhe miss or make the kick? (flint: change all incrementJto the
satne measurement)
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1. Rou is on a Feris wheel of radius 35 ft that tums counterclockwise at the rate of one rcvolution every 12
sec. The lowest point of the'Ferris wheel (6 o'clock) is 15 ft above the ground level at the point (Q 15)

I otr arectangular coordinate system-
v

a. Find paramefric equations for the position of Ron as a flrnction of fime / (in seconds) if the Ferris
starts at (f :0) withRonatthepfdpt..(35, 50).
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b. Find paramehi6iriquations for the position of Ron as a ftnction of time i (in seoonds) if the Ferris
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Honors Pre-Calculus

wheel starts at (r: 0) with Ron at the point (0, 1

The lowest point (6 o'cloc$ of a Ferris wheel with a radius of 40 ft is 10 ft alove the ground, and the
center is on the y-axis. The wheel turns counterclochrise at the rate of one revolution every 15 seconds.

a. Find pmametric equations for Hemy's position as a function of time r (in seconds) if his
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b. Find pmametrio equations for Henry's position as a firnctiou of time / (in seconds) if his starting
position (t=.0) is at 3 o'clock.
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3. Sarah rides the Ferris wheel desc,ribed in qrercise 2. Find parametric equations for Sarah's position as a
flrnction of time / in seconds if her starting position (r: 0) is the point (0, 90) and the wheel firns at the rate
of onerevolutionevery L8 seconds.
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@ e71-ft radius Ferris wheel tums couuterclockwise one revolution every 20 sec- Tony stands at a point 90 ft
to the right of the base of the wheel At the instant Mathew is at point A (3 o'clook), Tony tbrows a ball
toward the Ferris wheel with an initial velocity of 88 ft/sec at an angle with the horizontal of 100". Find the
minimum distance between the ball and Matthew. Th.g loee-bV ?otv\ + a( F-e-rrs uhee t 4___
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to the left of the bottom (6 o'clock) of the wheel. At the instant Kathy is at point A (3 o'clock), Sam throws a
ball with an initial velocity of 100 fl/sec at an angle withthe horizontal of 70",ge releases tni.Uatt from the
same heiglt as the botom of thEEsaiheel. Find the minimum distan[bffieen the ball and Kathy . Z4 _ -
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6. Spencer practicbs kicking field goals 40 yd from a goal post with a crossbar 10 ft hig!. If he kicks the ball
vrith an initial velocif of 70 ff/sec at a 45" angte with the horizontal, will. Speacer make the field goal if the
kick sails "trud'? By how many feet will he miss or make the kick? (fint- change all incrementr to th"
sarnemeasuremenQ rr \ _(-n- -r,c\/
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